Marketing
Green Solutions

Eason Communications Creates:
 Public relations strategies that help sell your products
 Newsletters that promote through useful articles
 Brochures that target specific market segments
 Ads that promote unique product and service benefits
 Direct-marketing campaigns with measurable results
 Web sites and email promotions that attract prospects
 Executive communications training and coaching
 Social media programs that drive all marketing communications
(See the following page for case studies.)

Green Marketing: Selected Case Histories
Brechtel Manufacturing – We created a PR strategy that resulted in placements in targeted
print and online publications for a suite of aerosol products that help promote healthier air
quality. We also created a trade-show booth and sales materials and developed a marketing
seminar program designed to bring together major business, government and university
players in the air-quality field.
Green Hotel Conference – Working with a consortium of hotel developers, architects,
engineers, brokers, contractors and product vendors, we planned and organized a conference
showing that “greener” hotels can also be more profitable in the long run. The well-attended
conference featured industry experts, attracted a large and diverse crowd of targeted prospects
and received extensive national media coverage.
Eco Offsite Housing – Charged with launching sustainable low-cost modular dwellings, we
helped gain high visibility of a model house for our client at a major national green conference
and trade show, then followed that market impact with targeted publicity in newspapers and
magazines for houses that can be fully built offsite and delivered to homeowners within weeks.
Cummins Engines – We developed an extensive PR campaign, published a newsletter,
created collateral and designed graphics which were wrapped around entire trucks to publicize
Cummins-built low-emission natural gas engines. The trucks were featured in a downtown
San Francisco parade.
Earth Awards Program – For the Building Owners and Managers Association of San Francisco,
we developed a PR program that resulted in national print and broadcast coverage, created
advertisements and helped organize an overflow ballroom conference in San Francisco’s
largest hotel.
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